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“I 

will 

go 

to 

the 

military.” -Paul Fristch 

Senior Edition 

Dear Underclassmen, 

Teenagers often do not take others’ advice. They 

think they have it all figured out and that they know what 

is best. However, as seniors looking back, we have real-

ized that the advice we were often given is advice we 

should have taken.  We want to make your life easier. 

We want you to be able to go through high school with 

few regrets.  

Our first piece of advice is use high school to 

your advantage. Do not waste four years of your life; 

challenge yourself! Our school offers AP and dual credit 

courses for a reason. Taking these courses will help pre-

pare you the most for college. Enrolling in college clas-

ses that are cheaper and getting ahead on your major is 

never a bad idea. When you go to sign up for your col-

lege courses, you would be surprised how many of your 

general education courses you have already accom-

plished.   

Our second piece is do what you know is right, 

not what those around you think is right. The only way 

you are going to find out who your true friends are is if 

you are yourself. The people who are supposed to be in 

your life will like the real you, not the fake you. Also, 

high school drama is not worth it. To make the most out 

of high school you must learn to move on and not blow 

things out of proportion.  

Getting involved is another great way to make 

the most out of your high school experience. Find a club 

or sport that you can participate in. Being involved in 

extracurricular activities is a great way to meet people 

your age with your same interests. Being a part of these 

organizations is a great way to build deeper relationships 

with your peers and teachers. 

 Our last piece of advice is to have fun! Enjoying 

high school is the best way to make the most out of your 

high school experience. Participate in spirit weeks (You 

are not too cool to do it)! Come to ball games! Have fun 

being a teenager, responsibly, with your friends! High 

school is a time to enjoy yourself and let yourself have 

fun.  

 

    With Love,  

     Kelsey Grace Coleman and  

    Ashley Brinkley 

What are your plans 

after High School? 

“Destiny in not a mat-

ter of chance, it is a 

matter of choice; it is 

not a thing to be waited 

for, it is a thing to be 

achieved.”  - William 

Jennings Bryan 

1. College 

2. Money from graduation 

3. Senior pranks/ senior skip 

day 

4. Graduation/ Senior prom 

5. Turning 18 

1. Leaving your parents for 

college 

2. Leaving underclassmen 

friends 

3. College loans 

4. More stress 

5. You have to get a job 

“I will be  

attending  

WKU!” 

-Rachel  

Cunningham 

“I will go work for  

my family’s cabinetry 

business!” 

-Winn Perry 
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 Senoritis 

Kelsey Coleman 

 There is something called senioritis that seniors use as an 

excuse to not do their school work. However, this is often over 

used and seems to be a good excuse, but it is not. Senioritis is 

another word for lazy. Some teachers, in my opinion, let things 

slide and do not hold students accountable for their work.  

 When an assignment is made, the due date should be set 

in stone and late work should never be accepted. Some teachers 

push due dates back because the students ask. If there is a good 

reason, then that is acceptable, but if it is simply to accommo-

date the students, then that is not benefitting them in any way. If 

students are not held at high standards, then they cannot be ex-

pected to do an exceptional job on their work. Some teachers 

have allowed students to slack, which will not benefit them in 

the future. If students are expected to be successful in college, 

then our teachers need to prepare them more by treating them 

like we are not in a daycare. It is time to toughen up, and pull 

the reins a little harder.  

 

 Not to mention that some students do not develop the 

highly contagious disease and work hard through out the whole 

year. It is not fair to hold some students accountable just be-

cause they are not lazy. Teachers should encourage their stu-

dents to keep the same work ethic through out the entire year. 

Opinions expressed in the editorials 

herein do not necessarily reflect the 

opinions of the news-paper staff, its 

advisor, or its publishers. Letters to 

the editor are encouraged. Any let-

ters insincere, illegible, unsigned, or 

inappropriate will not be published.   

 

VEIWS IN BLUE: is published by 

the Journalism Class of Logan 

County High School. 2200 Bowling 

Green Road, Russellville, KY 

42276.  
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1. Have you ever gotten drunk? 

2. Have you ever seen a fight? 

3. Have you ever fallen in love? 

4. Have you ever had sex? 

5. Do you have/are you having a child? 

6. Have you ever paid someone to do your homework? 

7. Do you have a tattoo? 

8. Have you ever cheated on a test? 

9. Have you ever fallen asleep in class? 

10. Has your cell phone ever gone off in class? 

11. Have you ever been to a party? 

12. Have you ever been pulled over? 

13. Did you actually read the books in English? 

14. Will you attend class reunion? 

15. Will you cry at graduation? 

16. Do you plan to attend college? 

17. Did you play any sports in High School? 

18. Did you attend prom? 

19. Have you ever done drugs? 

20. Have you ever used tobacco products? 

21. Have you ever cheated on a boyfriend/girlfriend? 

22. Do you think you look better than your friends? 

23. Have you ever dated a friends ex? 

24. Have you ever snuck out? 

25. Have you enjoyed your time here at LCHS? 
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Matt Harper leaves 

his  

shortstop position 

to  

Austin Rayno. 

Kaleb Coursey leaves 

his football to Lorenzo 

Garcia 

Kelsey Coleman 

leaves her pom-

poms to Jordan Hall 

Addie Young leaves 

her vibes to Brittney 

Carter and Alyssa  

Anderson 

Maggie Hines leaves 

FBLA presidency to  

Dylan Byrum 

Ashley Brinkley leaves her  

Journalism desk to Rachel 

Barnett 

Tahmir Graham 

passes down his 

dreads and  

basketball to  

Tevarius Bowen 

Kapreshia  

Powell leaves 

her  

volleyball to  

Amber Carroll 

Maegann  

Hardison 

leaves her  

basketball 

to  

Cierra 

Johnson 

Brittney Barton  

passes down her  

soccer ball to  

Lauren Burnett 

Jackson Wells leaves 

his bow to Will 

Bagby 

Chris Webster leaves his 

gavel to Caleb  

Boisseau 

Casey Howard leaves her 

BC Down to Addison  

Stewart 

Levi Crossley leaves his 

shiny baton to Demanuel  
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Baseball:  

Caleb Bruner- “Dog piling on Franklin’s field sopho-

more year, we weren’t supposed to win”.  

Matt Harper- “Winning region three years in a row”.  

Cross country: 

Levi Crossley- “When I ran at state”. 

Girls basketball: 

Meagann Hardison- “Watching 

Keeley Morrow cry when we 

won the district championship 

twice in a row”.  

Kapreshia Powell- “Blocking 

Megan Krantz’s shot and 

watching her complain to the 

ref about it”.  

Track & Field:  

Kelly Eicher- “Racing at regionals sophomore 

year”.  

Matthew Scales- “Running”. 

Archery: 

Josh Stratton- “Bus rides back home”.  

Boys Soccer:  

Tahmir Graham- “Scoring a goal 

while playing defense senior year”. 

Tanner Chapman- “Anytime we 

beat Todd County”.  

Boys Basketball:  

Taylor Blakemore- “Winning District”.  

Joey Hust- “Playing in my first game against 

Trigg County”.  

Girls Soccer: 

Brittney Barton- “Kneeing LB 

in the head and going flying 

through the air”.  

Rachel Cunningham- “Scaring 

Ivy under her bed at camp”.  

Swim: 

Jackson Wells- “Regionals senior year.” 

Football:  

Kaleb Coursey-“ Scoring the first touchdown of 

the season against Franklin”. 

Chase Williamson-“Coach Bob yelling at a kid 

who fell asleep while standing at practice”. 

Cheerleading:  

Kelsey Coleman- “All of the sleepovers we had at 

Becky’s house and the 

fun memories we 

made”. 

Maggie Hines- “When 

Becky told me she was 

pregnant”. 

Volleyball:  

Kapreshia Powell- “Getting in trouble at state for 

Catherine doing flips down the hallway”. 

Golf:  

Wesley Estes- “Bus rides and meeting guys at the state 

tournament”.  

Ben Wright- “Coach Davis yelling “up” at me”.  
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Your Therapist 

Mail Man 

Talk Show Host 

Cat Parents 

Clothing Designer 

Logan County Historian 

Inventor  

Fan Club President 

Hired Best Friend 

Pillow Tester 

Rodeo Entertainer 

Rachel Cunningham 

Molly Wharton 

Madison Alvis 

Molly Bell 

Brielle Powell 

Kayla Hazel 

Madison Anderson 

Addie Young 

Alyssa Bailey 

Brittney Barton  

Kendra Chesnut 

Caleb Williams 

Tanner Chapman 

Matt Harper 

Andrew White 

Jose Arostegui 

Jackson Wells 

Ben Wright 

Zack Skotak 

Jarred Long 

Daniel Beaty 

Wesley Estes 
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These are the superlatives our teachers actually got in High School! 

 

Mrs. Lillard got Miss East Robertson High School 

Mrs. Toon, Mrs. Todd, and Mrs. Dockins got Most likely to succeed 

Mrs. McLean got Miss Senior School Spirit 

Sgt. Major Brockman got Most School Spirit and Most Disciplined 

Ms. Jones got Most Outgoing 

Mrs. Mohon and Ms. Richardson got Most Talkative 

Coach Wood got Most Hardcore Trojan Fan 

Mrs. Adler got Most Daring 

Mr. Estes got Most Dependable 

Mrs. Poteet got Biggest Flirt 

Mrs. Hartley got Most Responsible Citizen 

Mr. Jaynes was the Yearbook Editor 

Mrs. Walker got Miss Cougar 

Mrs. Barnett got Most Ideal Clothes 

The students of Logan County High Schools senior class of 2015 voted on the teachers superlatives for what 

they have deserved though out the four years of their high school experience. 

Most Dedicated: 
Mrs. Coursey and Mr. Malcomson 

Most Spirited: 
Mrs. Mclean and Mr. Holmes 

Messiest Desk: 

Mrs. Frederick and Mr. Davis 

Best Story Teller: 

Mrs. Dockins and Coach Bob 

Loudest: 
Mrs. Engler and CSM Brockman 

Most Quotable: 

Mrs. Hartley and Mr. Duncan 

Moat Likely to Appear on Jeopardy: 

Mrs. Mohon and Mr. Jukes 

Most Prepared: 

Mrs. Cox and Mr. McReynolds 

Most Outspoken 

Mrs. Kelley and Coach Howard 

Most Likely to Win Survivor: 

Mrs. Kelley and Coach Warren 

Most Fashionable: 

Mrs. Todd and Mr. Kessler 

Most Motherly/Fatherly: 

Mrs. Edwards and Mr. Estes 

Most Likely to Send you to ALC: 

Mrs. Lee and Coach Webster 

Most Inspiring: 

Mrs. Hartley and Mr. Malcomson 
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Attend prom 

Get all A’s and B’s 

Attend Senior trip 

Pull a senior prank  

Join the Student Section 

Go to the Clash of the Cats 

Buy a yearbook 

Donate Blood  

Visit a college campus 

Senior skip day 

Prepare for college 

Have fun with High School friends before it’s all over 

Read a book 

Thank your teachers 

Walk the Line  

 

 

“Is this for a grade?” 

“One more absence wont hurt..” 

“I’ll turn it in tomorrow.” 

“Who cares? I’m already accepted.” 

“Did you read the chapters?” 

“Is this necessary to graduate?” 

“Makayla isn't here, yet again.” 



1. Focus on school more than anything else. 

2. Be you self, do not worry about what others think. 

3. Study, Study, Study! 

4. Respect the professors. 

5. Never take out loans! 

6. Keep a good GPA. 

7. Live on campus, if possible. It is a great experience. 

8. Learn and develop time management skills; learn to balance school and social life.  

9. Keep a calendar of all exams and paper due dates. 

10. Be prepared to discipline yourself because the temptation to slack could be great. 
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11. Adapt a well-organized study habit. 

12. Learn to take well organized notes at a college pace. 

13. College is tougher than high school, so do not spread 

yourself thin. Stay away from over achieving.  

14. Do not be shy; meeting new people can be harder than 

calculus, but in the grand scheme of things it is fun. 

15. Always keep Mom and Dad’s advice in the back of your 

mind, but forge your own path. 

16. Get enough sleep, study often but not all night. 

17. Less is more when packing for college. 

18. Be healthy, but do not be obsessed. 

19. Worry less about trivial things. Such as, high 

school drama and other people’s opinions. Care more 

for yourself, and save money! 

20. Get involved in extracurricular activities from the 

beginning. You may discover something about which 

you are super passionate. 

21. Popularity should never be your first priority, 

22. Take each opportunity, no matter how difficult, as a 

chance to grow.  

23. Breathe in. Breathe out. Repeat.  

24. Do not be afraid to ask your professors for help.  
25. Do not freak out if your major is undecided. Remember everyone is 

lost at some point. You will figure it out. 

26. College is a transition period between childhood and adult life, so 

you need to learn to do your own laundry and manage your own fi-

nances. 

27. Be whoever you want to be. You have got a clean slate to which to 

write. 

28. Buy your books ahead of time to get the used ones cheaper! 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

PROM 

10 

Mother’s Day 

11 12 

Senior Movie 

Day 

13 14 15 

Senior Trip 

16 

17 

Senior Bacc. 

18 19 

No School 

20 21 

Honors Night 

22 23 

24 25 

No School 

26 27 28 

LAST DAY OF 

SCHOOL!!! 

29 30 

31 

Graduation! 

      


